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Work on the new Xoops Developers Site is well on the way and as things progress we will be
asking all who are interested for participation in one way or another, at the moment we are
compiling a list of partners to be used as support sites in our Partner List.

If you have a site that is an active support site for Themes, Modules, Hacks, Language
translation or anything Xoops 2 then we wants you on our list, this includes non-English sites as
well as this project is global and we hope to develop multi-lingual modules and themes for
release.

Please take a moment to either register with The Xoops 2 Developers Site and post your
partner request on site or PM your details to either myself (Neon), Catz or Herko with full details
for inclusion.

Thank you

http://www.modules.xoops2.com/
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